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DATE NIGHT
MA - This horror flick starts off really

well ad feels fresh. Octavia Spencer as
DISPATCHES: STARBUCKS AND
the lonely woman who lets the
NESPRESSO - THE TRUTH ABOUT
YOUR COFFEE is a thought provoking neighbourhood kids play in her
basement. It then loses its nerve and the
watch. I love my coffee but must
audience in the final 20 mins. SKY
admit I don't always think about
CINEMA
where it comes from. Children picking
my coffee is a no no. I had a nespresso
CALL ME BY YOUR NAME - A gay
machine but after watching this
coming of age story set in 1980s Italy,
nespresso won't be gettng any more
sumptuous with substance.40D/ FILM
of my money and I've long said
4
goodbye to Starbucks. CHANNEL
4/40D

WINE & CUT THE
CHAT/HOW HAVE I NOT
SEEN THIS?
I"M NOT YOUR NEGRO - Of all the BLM films and
documentaries to watch, I think this should be one of the
only if I were to recommend one. James Baldwin, Martin
Luther King and Malcolm X all appear as themselves but it
is Baldwin's words and perceptions that will leave you
pondering for days and wondering why haven't we got any
further 40 years on. BBC IPLAYER
www. l i q u i d ma r ma l a d e . c o m

-

S T R E A ML I S T

IRON & WATCH
PERRY MASON - Not the Raymond Burr
version that we loved but a new take on
it with Matthew Rhys set in the
1930s/40s - film noir esque. It's
something to have on. NOW TV/SKY
INSECURE - Seasom 4 - this is fun,
colourful language but at its beating
heart is female friendship. between Issa
and Molly as they try to navigate life as
two black women in California. SKY
ATLANTIC/ NOW TV

THEATRE ONLINE
SMALL ISLAND - Based on Andrew
Levy's book - it's good, a bit long.
NATIONAL THEATRE
https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/sh
ows/small-island?
gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6KjAn76T6gIVKoB
QBh3zUwJxEAAYASAAEgLqL_D_BwE

25

KIDS CORNER
MALEFICIENT: MISTRESS OF EVIL This is the next instalment in the tale of
Sleeping Beauty's daughter and the
wicked witch. It's good, very dark so even
though it has a 12, there were moments
when I was scared and jumping around.
SKY CINEMA

DUVET DAY
A HOUSE THROUGH TIME- Historian
David Olusoga's show is fascinating as it
tells the story of a house and its different
occupants. BBC IPLAYER
99 HOMES - Michael Shannon and
Andrew Garfield stars in this film about a
ruthless developer who evicts people
from their homes. Garfield is one such
owner who makes a faustian pact with
Shannon that he will help evict others in
order to save his own house. BBC
IPLAYER

JUST WANT TO WATCH SOMETHING
GOOD
THE HANDMAIDEN - This is divine to watch, the colours are so vivid and the story is
beautifully told of a Handmaiden who infiltrates a family in order to help a conman steal an
heiresses fortune. This is a top class thriller from master South Korean director Chan Wook
Park. 40D/ CHANNEL 4
TONI ERDMANN- This film is excellent. I can still remember the ending three years after seeing
it. It's a fresh look at the adult daughter and father relationship. It's a dark comedy, the daughter
is a restructuring expert and her father is the eternal joker. Just watch it. AMAZON PRIME
SHINY SHRIMPS- A film about the worst gay French polo team as they try and secure a place at
the gay olympics (yes this really exists). It's not to be just treated as a gay film, it covers so many
issues and is engaging and uplifting. AMAZON PRIME
SOUTHERN RITES This left me speechless. This documentary was made in 2014 and there was
still segregation in a small town in Georgia, where there was a black dance and then a white
dance. Yes, let that sink in. This documentary is stranger than fiction, a white father of a mixed
race daughter shoots dead the black guy she was seeing as he was fleeing his house. SKY/NOW
TV
THE SINNER SEASON 3 - Bill Pullman is back as, Harry Ambrose, detective that unpacks every
little detail to get to the truth. This time it is Matt Boner in the hot seat. NETFLIX
www.liquidmarmalade.com

